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We remind you that daily news are available everyday on Automobile Club de 
Monaco’s official website (www.acm.mc) and on Twitter (@ACM _Media). The 
app ACM Live is also available on Apple Store and Google Play.

Common Leg (2) 

In brief...

Chefs' Team

Common Leg (1)

This daily news is available on www.acm.mc and 

Download the app ACM Live onon        (iOS) or on

@ACM_Media

(Android)

• Retirements

As the previous days, a huge audience was waiting on the side of the roads and 
in the cities and villages of the 19th edition of Rallye Monte-Carlo Historique.
The first part of the Common Leg enabled Mozzi / Biacca to take the lead.

Motorsport lovers and curious neighbours gathered on the four famous stage of 
Rallye Automobile Monte-Carlo, and in the Time Control zones and Parc that 
enabled the crews to do the loop Valence / Valence, first part of the Common Leg 
of this 19th edition.

The italian crew composed of 
Giordano Mozzi and Stefania 
Biacca (Lancia Fulvia 166 HF) is 
leading after the four Regularity 
Tests today.

Tomorrow, for the second part of the Common Leg, the crews still racing will 
come back to the Principality of Monaco after three Regularity Tests through 
Saint-Nazaire le Désert, la Motte-Chalençon, Brézier, Bayons, Saint-Auban and 
Gréolières. They will stop for a little while in Digne-les-Bains, a famous 
motorsport city.

www.acm.mc
https://twitter.com/ACM_Media
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Retrouvez Le Quotidien sur www.acm.mc et sur 

Téléchargez l'application ACM Live sur (iOS) ou sur

In brief…

This daily news is available on www.acm.mc and 

Download the app ACM Live onon        (iOS) or on

@ACM_Media

(Android)

Some photos of the first part of the Common Leg in Antraigues, Plats, Tournon, Saint-Agrève and Saint-
Bonnet-le-Froid.

TF1 – 1 p.m.– Tuesday 2nd February
Tomorrow, the French channel will broadcast 
media coverage of the 19th edition of Rallye 
Monte-Carlo Historique during the news. 

Antony Warmbold
Achim Warmbold’s son, who followed in his 
father’s footstep between 2003 and 2005 by 
participating to the World Rally Championship 
behind the wheel of a Ford FocusRS WRC, is now 
Henrik Bjerregaard’s co-driver in a Ford Escort 
RS2000 Mk2. They are at the 85th position.



Schedule of Tuesday 2nd February 2016
Common Leg part 2  – Valence / Monaco

5:45 a.m. : Departure from Valence (Champ de Mars) 
7:15 a.m. : Regularity Test 10 – Saint-Nazaire le Désert /La Motte-Chalancon (22,90 km)

9:40 a.m. : Regularity Test 11 – Brézier / Bayons (18,33 km)
11:25 a.m. : Passage Control in Dignes-les-Bains (Place des Tampinets)

1:05 p.m. : Regularity Test 12 – Saint Auban / Gréolières (30,15 km)
3:10 p.m. : Time Control in La Turbie (Place Neuve car park)

3:40 p.m. : Time Control entrance of Parc Fermé Monaco (Quai Albert 1er)

Significant retirements

Results after ZR 9
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This daily news is available on www.acm.mc and 

Download the app ACM Live onon       (iOS) or on

@ACM_Media

(Android)

Chefs' Team
As every year, many chefs and oenologists, gathered around Michel Chabran, notorious starred chef in 
Pont d’Isère, Tain l’Hermitage and Valence, participate to the monégasque event under the name of ‘‘Le 
Team des Chefs’’: the Chefs’ Team.
  
The ‘‘veterans’’ Eric Mallen and Franck Mettifiot integrated this team last year. Together, they account for 
over 50 participations to Rallye Monte-Carlo WRC.
  
They were seven to take the start from Barcelona last Saturday: 
68 MALLEN Eric/METIFFIOT Franck VOLKSWAGEN GOLF GTI (1979)
69 APPERT Jean-Pierre/BOURGOIN Laurent BMW 2002 Tii (1971)
70 CHABRAN Michel/CHABRAN Louis BMW 2002 Ti (1971)
72 ROSTANG Michel/LACOMBE Jean-Paul BMW 1602 (1970)
73 CHEVALIER Philippe/TERRASSE Jean-Paul OPEL KADETT GTE (1977)
74 RUSPELER Yves/DELARBRE Hervé BMW 2002 Tii (1971)
75 RENY Philippe/RENY Jean-Baptiste INNOCENTI MINI COOPER 1300 (1974)

Six are still in the race after the retirement of Philippe and Jean-Baptiste Reny. 

The crews of Catherine Labbe / ‘‘Biche’’ and Jean-Luc George / Denis Giraudet took the decision not to 
continue the rally this morning as one of their technical assistance team’s member passed away after a 
heart attack. All the Organization Committee of the 19th edition of Rallye Monte-Carlo Historique wish to 
extend their sincere condolences and sympathy to Christian Blanc’s family, colleagues and many friends. 
  
So far, 21 crews had to give up the race.

https://twitter.com/ACM_Media
www.acm.mc
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